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LOSS 
CONTROL
QUESTIONNAIRE

Owning and operat ing a vacat ion rental 
proper ty  can be a rewarding endeavor. 
However,  accommodat ion operators have 
to manage numerous exposures re lated 
to lodging,  and many of fer  amenit ies—
including pools  and playgrounds —that 
can dramatical ly  increase the number of 
r isks.

Thankful ly,  assessing your  exposures 
and taking the appropr iate precaut ions 
can go a long way toward protect ing 
your  business.  In  many cases,  insurance 
companies wi l l  require owners to have 
cer tain pol ic ies and procedures in p lace 
in order  to obtain or  maintain coverage.

This  quest ionnaire g ives the oppor tunity 
to review speci f ic  r isk categor ies and 
take act ion to address those r isks. 

https://vacationrentalinsurance.cbiz.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=download&utm_campaign=loss_control


Use this  quest ionnaire as a checkl ist  to  be proact ive 
when i t  comes to mit igat ing potent ia l  r isks.  Jot  down 
your  notes,  add to the l ist ,  or  check of f  the quest ions 
with e i ther  yes,  no,  or  not  appl icable. 

Store th is  checkl ist  in  a safe place to revis i t  year ly  or 
when you make changes to your  vacat ion rental .

ta l k  t o  a n  e x p e r t

MITIGATE 
RISKS
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 Yes  ◆  No  ◆  N/A Notes

Is the building in good condition 
overall?

Is the roof in good repair with no 
visible water intrusion marks?

The age of the roof should be taken into consideration—a 
thorough roof inspection can provide you with invaluable 
information.

Are there Class ABC fire extinguishers 
in common areas?

Fire extinguishers should be available in hallways and other 
common areas. They must be inspected and tagged at least 
annually.

Are fire detection systems installed? 
Are they inspected and tested 
regularly? 

Are there Class K fire extinguishers in 
the kitchen?

Class K fire extinguishers are specific to cooking fires and must 
be inspected regularly.

Are cooking appliances and cutlery in 
good condition and maintained?

Are refrigeration systems inspected 
for leaks and maintained by qualified 
contractors?

Are appliances inspected before new 
guests arrive and at regular intervals?

Faulty appliances could cause gas leaks, electrical fires or 
water damage.

Is trash removed and not allowed to 
pile up?

Accumulating trash presents a fire hazard and may even attract 
vermin and pests.

Property 
General
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 Yes  ◆  No  ◆  N/A Notes

Is a no-smoking policy in place?

Smoking, if allowed, should be limited to outdoor areas and 
away from any hazards.

Are guests banned from using grills on 
balconies?

Both gas and charcoal grills should be banned from being used 
on balconies.

Is your porch or deck in good 
condition?

Inspect it regularly and make repairs as needed. Make sure it 
has safe and secure railing.

Do indoor and outdoor steps have safe 
and secure handrails?

Stairs with more than two steps need handrails.

Are outdoor walkways and patios even 
and free from damage?

Check cement and stone walkways regularly for cracks, breaks 
and bumps, and repair as needed. Adequate lighting is also 
important for walkways.

Is landscaping completed on a 
regular schedule? Are trees trimmed 
away from the building as part of 
landscaping duties?

Vegetation that’s too close to the building can damage property 
during windstorms as well as create significant fire hazards. 

Is personal property stored safely and 
not left outdoors?

It is important to keep personal property stored securely in 
sheds, garages, etc. out of guest’s access.

Is there a system in place to ensure 
guests report property damage? Does 
that system ensure repairs are made in 
a timely manner?

Do you hire a qualified person to make 
repairs and address maintenance 
requests?

Only qualified people (e.g., plumbers and electricians) should 
make repairs. 

Property 
General
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 Yes  ◆  No  ◆  N/A Notes

Is the electrical wiring in good repair?

Wiring must be in compliance with NFPA 70.

Are there any exposed splices?

Safely cap off and keep away from guests.

Are cables secured and protected?

Make sure all cables and wires are out of guest reach.

Is your breaker box easily accessible 
and labeled correctly?

Property 
Electric

Electr ical  ·  P lumbing ·  HVAC ·  Roof 

Most  insurance carr iers have a key interest  in  these 4 
areas!  I f  they have been updated in the past  20-25 years, 
you are l ikely  to get  better  coverage and credits  on the 
proper ty  por t ion of  your  premium! I t  is  impor tant  to keep 
those areas updated and maintained!

FOUR KEY 
AREAS
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 Yes  ◆  No  ◆  N/A Notes

Is the plumbing in good condition? Any 
leaking, rusted or damaged pipes?

Is the water pump in working 
condition?

Is the hot water heater in good working 
condition? Does hot water temperature 
exceed 125 degrees Fahrenheit?

Hot water temperature exceeding 125 degrees could pose a 
risk of severe burns.

How old is your furnace and a/c unit? 
Is there rust around the cooling unit?

Updated systems can help you save on energy and your 
insurance premiums.

Does every room receive sufficient air 
flow? 

Cleaning should occur semiannually for most cooking 
operations; quarterly for high-volume, charbroiling or wok 
cooking operations; and monthly for solid-fuel cooking 
operations.

Have air filters been replaced recently?

It is important to replace filters every 90 days to keep the air in 
the property free of dirt, dust and allergens.

Is there a history of asbestos on 
heating pipes, water pipes, or air 
ducts?

Look to see if the potentially asbestos-containing insulation 
material is breaking or coming apart. If it is breaking or coming 
apart, do not disturb it. This may create more asbestos dust 
that can spread in your home. Keep people and pets away, and 
consult with an asbestos removal expert before you attempt to 
remove or seal the material.

Property 
Plumbing & HVAC
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 Yes  ◆  No  ◆  N/A Notes

Are guests required to sign “house 
rules” before their stay?

House rules help attract the right guests and informs them 
about your home and what you allow.

Are floor surfaces clean and dry?

Signage should be placed in areas where floor could be a slip 
hazard.

During the winter, is snow and 
ice cleared from the driveway and 
sidewalks?

Shoveling should either be completed by a qualified employee 
or a third-party contractor. Snow and ice event logs should be 
maintained.

Are walkways well-lit, especially 
entrances, exits and stairways?

Are exits clearly marked and clear for 
an emergency exit?

Are restricted or potentially hazardous 
areas marked with “Authorized 
Personnel Only” signage?

Does the property have adequate 
smoke and carbon monoxide alarms in 
each room?

Do hearing-impaired guests have 
access to a room with special alarms?

Is the driveway in good repair and well-
marked?

Is there a security system in place? 
Does it include cameras?

Be sure to note your cameras in your listing and only have 
them in public spaces to respect guest privacy.

General Liability



 Yes  ◆  No  ◆  N/A Notes

If your property has a garbage chute, 
is it designed in a way that prevents 
children from climbing into it?

If pets are allowed, are guests 
required to take precautions to ensure 
the pets do not damage the property 
or others?

Does your property offer on-site 
laundry? Are rules and instructions 
clearly posted?

If there is a fitness center on-site, 
is access limited to those who have 
signed a waiver?

Make sure there are posted age restrictions.

Is mold inspection or testing done 
regularly?

Mold can create serious indoor air quality and health 
concerns.

Is mold inspection or testing done 
regularly?

Mold can create serious indoor air quality and health 
concerns.

If there are elevators on-site, are they 
inspected regularly by a qualified 
person?

Most states require businesses to inspect any elevators they 
have on their premises.

Are locks changed if a key is lost?

Are digital keys/codes changed after 
each guest? 

Does housekeeping inspect room 
furniture for damage and bedbugs?
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General Liability



1 . Don’t  ignore the genuine r isks you have as a business owner 
when having a proper ty  with guests. 

ta l k  t o  a n  e x p e r t

2.
3.

There are many ways a guest  could be in jured,  even i f  you take 
al l  appropr iate safety  precaut ions.  Vacat ion rental  proper t ies 
have rout ine up-keep measures,  and r isks are not  a lways 
foreseeable. 

CONFIDENCE
& EASE
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I f  a  guest  is  in jured dur ing their  stay,  you can be held 
personal ly  responsible,  and your  assets could be at  r isk .

https://vacationrentalinsurance.cbiz.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=download&utm_campaign=loss_control
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 Yes  ◆  No  ◆  N/A Notes

Is the pool designed to ANSI/ANSP 
standards?

You should document compliance.

Is the pool gated and secured?

Is access to the pool limited to guests?

Is appropriate signage placed around 
the pool? Are pool hours and rules 
clearly visible?

Signage should include “No Running” and “No Diving” signs. It 
should also include any applicable warnings regarding water 
depths and similar pool hazards.

Are depth markers visible and on the 
pool deck?

Is mold inspection or testing done 
regularly?

Does your pool have nonslip ladders 
and surfaces?

Are suction and drain covers intact and 
functioning?

Are drains, pumps, filters and 
skimmers clean and functioning 
properly?

Are electrical components connected 
and working?

Is there a life ring and shepherds hook 
available?

Swimming Pool
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 Yes  ◆  No  ◆  N/A Notes

Are pool lights working correctly?

Are walkways or decking in good 
condition?

Are chairs, tables, and umbrellas in 
good condition?

Are pool chemicals properly contained 
and stored?

Is access to pool chemicals limited to 
authorized personnel only?

Do you have a record of chemical 
testing?

Is life-saving equipment in good 
working order and located close to the 
pool?

Is safety equipment in good working 
order and easily accessed?

Does the pool safety cover fit 
correctly?

Is the first-aid kit well-stocked and 
immediately accessible?

In winter, was water drained from the 
pump, heater and filter and equipment 
turned off?

Swimming Pool
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 Yes  ◆  No  ◆  N/A Notes

Are playground equipment and 
surfaces designed to standards 
outlined in the Consumer Product 
Safety Commission (CPSC) handbook?

The CPSC has technical standards for playground equipment. 
Installing equipment that does not meet these standards could 
lead to increased liability.

Is playground equipment inspected 
regularly?

Is the playground supervised? If not, 
have you posted signage and put hold-
harmless agreements in place?

Measures should be taken to ensure children are not using 
playground equipment unsupervised.

Playground

Fire Sprinkler Systems
 Yes  ◆  No  ◆  N/A Notes

Is there an automatic fire sprinkler 
system installed and are they designed 
for the hazard?

Is the sprinkler system inspected at 
least annually? Does it pass these 
inspections?

Sprinkler inspection information should be located on tags and 
paperwork on the risers.

Are sprinkler riser valves supervised 
(e.g., locked open or electronically 
monitored)?

Are guests informed on what to do if a 
sprinkler is ever damaged and opens?

In the event a sprinkler head is accidentally broken and goes 
off, it’s critical to shut down the water to avoid further water 
damage.

Are guests instructed to never block 
sprinkler heads?

For most sprinkler systems, 18 inches of clearance below 
sprinkler heads must be maintained in order for them to work 
properly. Signage should be used to educate guests on the 
dangers of blocking sprinkler heads with personal items, such 
as clothes.
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 Yes  ◆  No  ◆  N/A Notes

Are entrances and exits equipped with 
deadbolts? Are windows tamper-proof?

Is the parking lot and outdoor spaces 
under surveillance?

Is there a burglar alarm? Is it 
controlled at a central station?

Do you have cyber liability insurance?

Do you know how to identify phishing 
scams?

Have you educated yourself on 
cybersecurity and various types of 
breeches?

Do you have a plan for business 
continuity and communication in the 
event of a cyber-attack?

Crime
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CBIZ 
VACATION RENTAL 
INSURANCE
M a k e s p r o t e C t I n g  yo u r 
p I e C e  o f  pa r a d I s e  e a s y . 

You should have adequate insurance coverage to protect against losses. Beyond 
your typical policies, consider Cyber, Workers’ Compensation, and Business Inter-
ruption coverage policies. 

Also, have your business appraised at least every five years and provide 
appraisal documentation to your insurance broker. Consider an annual 
replacement-cost evaluation for the most accurate value of your insured items. In 
addition, conduct an inventory of your supplies and equipment, including pho-
tographs or videos of these items and descriptions; store this information in a 
secure offsite location. 

Contact CBIZ Vacation Rental  Insurance to determine the coverages that are right 
for you and to address your insurance and risk management needs.

TALK TO AN EXPERT
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